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DB. Pasalo.-The Bombay £Eminar anounces
that the Rt. Rev. Dr. Persico, formerly Vicar
Apostolio of Agra, as arrived in Bombay, bent on
a very special mission from tRome to India.

PasscuTro ix GEantm .--Last week the Bishop
of Ermiland received another viait from the baliliff,
"ho came to seize goods to the amount of 3,500
Marks. All the bishop possessed yielded only 35o
marks.

PILGmuAos.-All the French Biahopa are organs
izing pugrimages to the Vatican, and the ideas
taien Up with much enthunan by the laity, so
tiat yu Ma yexpect to see many thousands of
French Catholic visiting the Eternal City in the
course of the present spiing.

Toucmess.-The Venerable Lnd Very Rev. Dean
Kenny, P.P., V.G. Ennis(ays the Lumerrck Reporter),
te the great joy of his parishloners appeared lu the
parochial church on St. Patrick,& Day, laveeted
with the green ribbon of the pre-Emancipatlon order
of Liberators.

SIsTEaR oF MDscY Ix G aMAYxv.-The Sisters of
Mercy in Durcn, Bitburg, and Steinfield left those
nlaces on the 15th of alt month; those of Loban
Peplil had been ordered to leave on the 1st of
Apit, but those of Bromberg got permission to ro-
main to the 1st of October.

RuMORED RE.ASSEMBLING or TUE VATICAN CoUN·
-CL.-It l stated that tho Pope, who it may be
metionesd,is somewhat indisposed, contemplates
re-assembliDg the Vatican Council, and has con.
sulted the college of Cardinals on the subject.
Should their reply prove favorable the Council
would re-opcn in November.

PILGRAiEs.-The German pilgrimage is an.
nounced for the 7th Of may, and will be received
by hie Holiness on the 21et. The Austrians will
be received upon the 27tb. The French upon the
3rd of June. The Spanish upon the lth of Joue.
The Italian upon the 17th of June. The Americans
Englisb, and Polish sball be allotted days, as will
also the inhabitants of Rome.

BisoPs m1 E:iLE.-We have reason to believe
that no lces than three of the Roman Catholic bish.
ops of Germany, who have been expatriated by a
policy whlch in the long un la certain tefailo have
corne te England as refagecs. Thongh their track
co been for sine distance marked out and follow.

cd by foreign Spices, it is now believed to be lest; and
the bish opsin the dress of laymei, are Eafely har.
boured by infinential English sympathiser.-White.
hallReviclo.

PEPARATIO- OFOR THE 32 OND PONTiFlCATE OF THE
popg-7he Federation of the Catholic Societies of

orome bas issued a proclamation caling attention
te the fact that lu the year 1878 the Holy Father
will complete the 32nd year of hie pontificate, and
equal the period during which St. Peter reigned
over the Church, partly at Antioch and partlyt i
Bome. The 16th of June bas been fixed for the
date, when the Church will eimuitaneous y Lonour
the Feast of the Sacred Heart.

Ma. BOTT's UsvERsiTY BILL.-Yesterday (Sunday)
in all the Catholli churches of St. Peter's parieh,
Drogheda, by espress ocommand of the Lord Primate,
the Most, Rev. Dr, M'Gettigan, Archbishop of
Armagh, pettitions were signed, to be presented in
Parliament, in faveur of the bill which Mr. Isaac
Butt, M.P., bas brought into the House of Commons
for the ranting of a charter tethe Catholic Univer.
sityin Ireland. The petilion was not signed lu the
adjoining pariEh of St. Mary, whichis in thedioceso
of Meath.-Freenman nf Monday.

TuE PILomMs.-Intellienc arriving fron ail
parts tende te show that the pilgrimages te the
Vatican on the occasion of the jubilee will surpass
all calculation. The whole Catholic world have
been moved deeply by the comingfete, and the one
deaire is te Seo Rome and Rome's august resident.
Despatches from Belgium represent the prepara.
tiens in that country as on a grand scale. Suffer.
Ing Germany will send her children. The faithful
will throng from every clime and offer their hem.
age in many languages.

A BEAUTIFUL PREsENT TO TIIHE HOLY FATEa-The
Roman correspondent of the Pars Univers gives a
verv interesting and touching account of a most
beautiful and valuable present made to the Holy
Father by the pious young French Count de Saint.
Aymour. The present ousists cfan altar service of
unparailed richntes. The service of massive gold
le set with more than royal profusion, of diamond,
rubles, pearls, emerald, topazes, opal, amethysts, and
what net. Ail these jewels belonged to bis young
wife who died nine menthe after her marriage.
Thse Coutit vas cisconsolate at bis loss, but does
it net set tn as if ho had sought for consolation et
the ouly scource frein wich he couid expert te
find it?

TuE CnURcUEs N RoME..-ImmOnSe crowds Of per-
sknvisited the churches n Rome durin Hoy
W~eek. Aniong thoso vise made visite te thse
sepuchres ernthe Princess Margherita and somte
of thse Quirinal Court. The whole population of
Roeie pQuredjnt thouvaricus churches, and made
a rtable demonstration of their faith. The
crowds kdeeling before the altars were a solemn
manifestation of the Catholie spirit which domin-
ates in the great majority of Romans. SeinPro.
testant visitors wvere, ns usutal, conspicuoeus by their
conduct, and stood in groups, chatting in a loud
toue, and apparently unconscious eof being la a
place of worship. Thse chîurches cf S. Luigi dei
Francesi, thse grotte at St. Agnes in Piazza Navona'
anid St. Ignatius were visited by numbers.

FouazasIEs AND CALUINIES .OF TEr ANTE-CATHoMO ever ho sets hie foot outside his house, i

PssE-Tise AND aoreHo no and t e ese della Ultramontane clique exeucie sncha terr
Vesta gives authoisied deniais -to the pretended the whole population of the townthat

lertos sud documents aid to bave passed between keeper-ot even a Protestant or a Jew

arsdinal Simeoni and the Emperor of Austria serve him, for fear of losing all his tradei

TieCariloSedIncincular .teB sishipsI also pronoun ruinedn t once. The priest Who listh

ced aforgerc. Tcie Libeal papes lately invented and copietely isolated wuld literai]

acd cienate a stgre T tibea sp ie et in the south of starve long with his servants if he coul

dal cailed a sof thaipupals tes board, cutting off bis wants supplied by rail from Posen

hist ated ake o lheng f she body correspond man cannot procure either a pound of i

te hisa of tise h eord antiatthibuting this crucifixion "penn'orthl" of tin tacks in the place f

of the yofthte mardengoon accountof the boy baving mon'y, not even from Protestant or Je

accitenyolt allovegte pnîeat'scanari to escape keoers, this shows clearly that the Poli

Anciderluy aetrt bas been cancoctd and duly Of PruIia are Calilic to the back hboue,0
sont round tsae rsi, te thse effect tiat a sacristan one and all, te set their faces against the

diseguised as Stas atenpt te taaigitns eictant aud obtrusion of excommunicated priests

Catholie into making a proper ocufession upon his peursli moren tea tfrelain theair l
death-bed, and stating that the Bacristan so disgis- peoPafecosten ok t o eaintotheire
ed was sho by the servants of hie intended victm. on a rodent bocsin. the ad e
These sort of calumnies on Catholics scem to hoewas Lobe b ied lau the Cathmhicoen
done eto order," and are allowed by the Government cept to ise ad t eftie sacrameuts
to circulate freely, and without contradiction. The gesd hi hf ast eenforce is e tdereu
Times le not ashamed te adopt the sacristan and give gales f htie cemiter dclsedi. Thoru
him tL its readers under the tithe of "Iguornuce and familles ad hati eoirdea buytoila thec

Suprsttio.,,raISon tisas b. contamimaaîed bi' tise ce
Superstition." an excommunicated priest. But on ai

CÂTHoLo PMosEiIors rMxco,-.-General Porfirio casion iwhen a corpse Lad been lying i
Di Las manged te o tain undisputedp ossession house for sixsdays the. people of the t
et ise principal tavus and positions in this un- the gates open and buried the body dec
hippy'counir',nanti durlng.the manth of Februar iug care tokeep Brenck at arm's length.
casedlectins t be held; for tihe National As. thegr'avedigger losed the gates again,m
sembly. -:-The Liberalsare ofhcourse ina. majort, upon tie people broke themi open gonce

-. -builtiseGenenal ism.proclalmodIre. sud.'universal isavlusg dose so, btobtiseinoff altogelhi
a heffage. era jhla rfalrli' carriti eut, there ' ill novsnyi' Catilo e properly -buried
bea large numberoh Catholica returned a the soit as.thei pople -go on thlais ay the Cathl

roiwt.ho - fe i Gemanynh Z

expeled the Jesultasand sisters o Ob
regrettdi' by no one, and bis downUall s
have ben mos t lgnominlous. General
Diae easfrom , Frencand Ameria
la a Fiemseon but stili bears Uic reput
being a just and honcurable man compa
his predecesor. The anti-Cathollofactio
strong lu the Government offices and ln I
The prospects of Catholes do nottire.
much brigshter for the change of Governm
tbe bishop of Vera Crus, Mgr. Permds, no
uaid during the Council at Bome: CTh
tunes of Mexico have not been laid upon
any huma power, nelither wii any humi
bring then to an end., The corresponde
Univers at Puebla announces the format
Catholic soclety In tirat town, and sais
majority of the population have withot
been ganed over to the profession of
princi pies. This mai' b., sd, IL la ta b
vi ie, tb. comomenfement cfa new a
state of thinge.

Ta SupPREssion or THE PAans CATu
iIrsT.-Before starting for Italy M. Jul
made hie protest agalut liberty of spee
had previouly doue in the case of M. deC
against the liberty of the Pres. He issu
for the dissolution of the Central Cathi
mitte. of Paris, just on the eve of the an
gress organised by that body. It le tru
members met, and discussed matters, buti
lng was a private one, asd much of the In
it was gone. Such leI M. Simoln's defi
liberty, equality, and fraternity. It lse
result of a state of things which oblige
MacMahon, seven years after the siege of
the murder of the hostages, to submit1
member, or au ex-member, of the Interni
his Minister. It le alleged by the defend
Simon that no other course was open to1
had dissolved red.republican meetings,
bound, it le urged, to treat both parties ail
Goverument of the Marshal-President, if
of reasoning were carried out te its logica
ions, isl in fact compelled to treat with
severity the petroeurs who would destroy
the Catholics who would defend him. T
coure of events in France confirm the t
as M. Veuillot says, "1the Syllabue is the
.oi liberty; outside of IL there isnothing b
ion, disorder, ad tyranny." Thisi ep ofl
Minister proves his own lncoi-sistency, b
no hatm to Catholi. The right of pu
ing ie not essential to them. They are
obligation to attend such gatheringe; M
even these meetings are not without b
Catholiest avermore legitimate modes
tisougis Il ecarceli' becomesauan x-Iead,
LefI like M. Bino point thenscuLt.
ded that the Catholic Club atAnnecy, in
also been dissolved by order of tie P
well-knowncitizen Camescasse.

PoIIncaL BaREr.-To ail the Faithfu
peruw hilepreasnt Letier, l1ealth and .poIo
tion.-The Young Men' Catholic Society
besides many other notable marksofaffec
It incessantly gives to the common f
union with ail the Faithful bearing the
Catholics, and having the same object i
order te testify its laudable zeal and
thanks to God, under whose Providenc
tection W.e have attained this great age,
body and mind, notwithstanding the mai
ties which besiege Us--has resolved to
solemnly-(if it ls pleasing to God)-tho
Auniversary of our Episcopal dignity, on
day of June next, and this Society desir
occasion May be a happy event for the pe
therefore, auxious by tender charity, t
the piety of the Faithful, and eager to a
salvation of souls by means of the man
treasures of the Church and, aiso, deairoi
lug to the pious prayers of the aforesaid
relying on the mercy of Alrnighty God, a
authority of lis Apostles the Bleesed
Paul-do mercifully grant in the Lord P
dulgeuce and remission of their sins t a
of the Faithful of both sexes, who, on
day of June, of this yenr, lu any Church
during the Holy Sacrific of the Mass,, b
penitent, and having confessed and rece
Communion, wil offer up to God pion
tiens for the conversion of sinners, the p
of the Catholic faitb, and the peace and1
the Holy Roman Church. This indul
Faithful can apply, by way of suffrage, t
of the faithful who departed this bfe in j
God. We furthetmore desire that pre
same authority be giren to writtenc
copies of the present Letter, when signet
tary, and marked with the seul of a pers
clesiastical dignity, as would be given t
sent if the original were exhibited.
Romen at St. Peters, under the seul of t
man, on the 27th day of February, 1877, th
year of our Pontificate.

Pao. D. ASt
L. t S. D. JacosN

Archiepiscopal Palace of Bo
March 5th 1877.

A. CA. MAN
Chancellor of the Arc
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GENERAL NEWS.IRISH INTEWIGENCE

Ex Om.-A surface man, named John Browne,
was run aver by a train, at the Dunaleary station,T
on the Northern Counties ailway, on March 16th,
and died ln the hospital of the Antrim Workhouse
on the following day from. the effects of bis injuries.h

STIOGE SUI. oN Tn Rioen Sus.-Captain Joues, i
of the "British Oak n reports at Queustown that
there lis atrange orait on the hfgh sea whose des.
tination would not be made known te him when ho
challenged ber li "latitude 49 a 41' N., longitudeI
34017' W." The answer to bis request for intfer.
mation on that point wa that "it wus noue of is
business." She was umanned by seamen only, no offi.
cers being viaible-unlesa a female, whose form was
visible for a short Ume on dock, was the "Inavigu.ting offleer" lu command. Naturaliy Lb. bold Jones
fi much vexed i spirit astbis Inabty to elacidate
this mystery of the sea, but ho is understood to2faveur the idea that the strange sail Is a Fenian
cruser frclgted witis Irish "Skirmiaberan from,
New York, toLd off for service lu Engiand.-Idahman

DAinT or Mm. O'Coxseoa Eccr.xi.-We have seenc
with eorrow the folowing announcement in the
Freeman of Monday, and most cordially do we en-
dorse every word our contemporary says ln eulogy1
of the deceased:-We deeply regret te announce
the death of Mr. O'Connor Eccles,of Roscommon,
a melancholy event, which took place at his resi.
dence lu that town on Sunday. The deceased gen.t
tieman waa the proprietor of the Roseommon Mes.
senger, and was associated with most popular move.a
ments in the West of Ireland for many years back.
A strong champion of popular rights, he did battle
for his convictions in a manful way, whlch won for1
him popular applause outaide the limite of his own
province. In private life he was a most amiable1
and estimable man, eminently notable foT hie pions
devotion to the ancient faith he professed. His
death, though net expected, will be sincerely
mourned by a large circle of sorrowing friends.

TuE UNIvEasTY QUESTIoN Ii HVIE DLI.N CORPouA-1
Tro.r-At a meeting of the Municipal Council, Ald.
Campbell, Righ Sherifi, moved the adoption of a
petition to Parliament praying for the passing of
Mar. Butt' University Bill,or some similar measure
which wili secure the establishment in this country1
of "sUch a system of university and Intermediate
education as Cathoices could avail themselves of.
The speaker highly lauded Mr. Bnte's Univereity

*Bil. The motion was ieonded by Mr.Fre ad
agreed te. It vas aise resolved that the Lord
Mayor and a deputation of the council sbould pre.
sent the petition atthe bar of the louse, and that
the corporations, town commissiGners,uand poor.law
boards throughout the country should Le requested
te forward similar petitions. Mr. Tickell was the
only person who dissented from the proceeding.
Amongst the speakers In support of the Catholic
claime,besides those nready mentioned, there were
Alderman MacSwiney, Alderman Harris, ir. D.w.
son, Mr. Brooks, M. P., and Mr. Dwyer Gray.

OnsTavcros.-The Anglican journals of Dublin
complain bitterly of the Parliamentary tactics of

* Messrs. Parnell and Biggar, who have the patriotic
j courage te face thu hostility of the house with its

own weapons. We have repeatedly expresscd oir
- approval of obstructive action, which is no more

than a just and fair retaliation of the obstructive
opposition given te every measure introduced for
the use and benefit of the Irish people. The pas.
sage of the Land Act was obstructed by a dogged
majority of 230, and by the sanie submisfsive ma-

a chinery the Irish University Bill will be castide.
Messis. Parnell and Biggar apply the lez ialionis to

e the enemies of l:eland, and we welcome the en.
e dorsement of the Freeman's Journal of their action

during the smali hours of Tuesday morning. Our
- contemporary bas much reason in asserting that

cc when the House of Commons delibemtely shows
e its teeth and ite coutempt for Irish subjects, i li ithe
d duty of Irish members to redure the ohole proceedings to a
- dead lock. If one must fight a bully, ho inust be
h taken on his own ground, and if English members
d are too haughty to listen te mere Irish grievances,
, they ought net te be indulged in their insolence by
y Irishimen."

NATURALISTS' PORTFOLIO.

FL cAi.L Taeor.Ls.-Aracav, N. Y., April 21.-
Tho Farmer' Joint Stock Insurance Company, Of S
Meridai, ba beau placed in the hands of a recelver. 1

Mn. Gr.ansrox.-The state of Mr. Gladstoues b
health isla causing some anxIety, lils medical men u
advise him to go abroad. t

ARTre ExPEniTron.-Sir George Nares bs receiv.
ed the permission cf the Admiralty to publis at
narrative of the late Artic expedition at his own
expense. t

NavT CRurA s.-l the Aaryi ar for the pre-
sent month the names of the loman Catbhohc
chaplains at Portsmouth are Introduced for the first
time.

DEPUTY CAssAGNAc AGAIS lx Taouara.-Pans April
21-Cassagnac was again sentenced to two months
imprisonment and 3,000 francs finefor insulting the
publie power.

CuifN EAcENDA cr.-AS the gaduating exercieS
of th is lgh Sciseol, Hartford, W. Kaikah, oeeor
the Chinese boys being educated here,.took the
second prize in declamation over six American
boys.

Nuacasa F&t.s as A Monva PowEn-v' us WaTE
PivrLIos vo se SoLD.D-The monopoly of the use of
the entire water of Niagara Falls, upon the Amer-
can aide of the river, with canal, etc., I to be sold
et auction May lt.

ImpoRTe.-- The total imports of France for the
year 1874 were $884,500,000, of wislch 65.m percent.
or $582,500,000l l conveyed by sea. The total ex-
ports for the same year wer, $940,420,000, of which
66 per cent, ls sea borne.

TuE GauT EAsTmax.-It la proposed ta use the
steam-ship Great Eastern for carrying cattle froin
the Ullited States to England. She wil ibe fited
up to answer modern Improvements, at a cost of
$250,000. Sre s anow in the Milford Docks.

WATEau15 STEuTas.-The mode of watering streetis
without watering carte is not new. Aconsiderable
poition of the city of London, Eng., swatered
tron pipes laid in the sidowalk, between the curb.
atone and the flags; these pipes are puncturedi by
smai isolesin line.

COMMiran rOR Tau.AL.-Charles Bradlaugh and
Mrs. Annle Besant, the free thought advocate, re-
cently arrested on a chargeof printingand publish.
ing a pagnphise cf an alieged immoral character,
have been comumitted for trial. Prisoners were re-
ieased on their own recognizances.

No WisE.-MNs. Hayes at first refused go have
wine attthe grand dinner in Washington lately, but
yielded t Mr. Evart' explanntion et foreig cus.
tom. No wine glasses wre placed at ciller the
Presideut or Mnrs. Ilayca' plate. liereatfter, no wine
will bc served at State dinners.

PARTEs IN TE GEUISaA PAnTLsAsXs.-Accordinug
to an official list, the various parties in the Reich.
stagare as followe :-National Liberals, 126; Centre
(Catholec), ÙG; German Conservative, 40 ; German
Empire, 38; Progress, 35; Poles,14 ; Socialists, 12;
no Party, 35; Dead, 1 ; Total, 3D7.

WITUnaAwa or THs TaoDs.-- AsHNroN, D. C.,
April 21.-The President's letter directing the with.
drawal of the troops iv New Orleans las been
made to include alli -oops stationed lu the
vicinity of the State II ,use. Gen. Sheridan ihas
communicated to Gen. Auger the order renov-
ing the troops.
SonIES As As lanoDiER.-The soldiers of England

may b cemployed lu the harvest field under certain
restrictions. Such work is to be uat the discretion
ot the general oflicers in command, provided the
employment of ordinary laborers Je not interfered
with, nor can such permission be granted wher.
strikes and disputes betwuen fariers and hired
mon exist.

CoLLERY DsAismu.-An explosion and Inundation
at the Troedyrhiw colliery, at P'ontypridWlo nPO01 ntievu l CAnIS STACeoLEMPI., asTraLa ILL.- ueceaer',aroce e e-pipestu om e roo yJ yw Uc U the

s supplica. A telegram fromi Enis in theJDail xprsssays:- April the 1lth, imprisoned nin. men behsind a required air is duckefi ln. The power of this
ropagation Ita sees tiat the course taken by the hon. and column of coul 40 yards thick. Continuus aOpera. suction-apparatus lau o great tiat both sinail and
triumph of gallan member for Ennis at the late division on tions for their rescue resulted in opening commsu. large birds, even pigeons, which happen te be
Igence the Mr. Butt's Land Bill, in walking out of the ouese nication with them. Five ren wvre found alive; flying c-ver the tubes wh t e the engine li in action,
c the soule to avoid recording his vote on that question has four had wandered to other parts of the mine, and are helplessly drawn In and destroyed.
peace with ar believed to have perished.cise thei given great dissatisfaction to soma of his constitu.- ie r VAaNis.TitE OF TrEi JANsE-Tie urusi, orcie piste ents, who have held a meeting in this town, and Cu[tàA NEws.-The cane fields in three planta, varniel-tree, of which they manoe s extensive a useo
d bi a o- passed a vote of censure upon hLim. Tie following thons near 15agna have been burned by the Insurg- le a noble plant whon grown to its full ize. Ou
ion in e paragraph appeared in the Feeman:-At an ordin, ents. The German Goverument has sent a com, incision it yields a rich milky glutinous juice, out
to tie pr- ary meeting of th Enis trades last night an t- munication stating that German residents Ira Ciba of wbich the Japanese make the celebrated varnish
Gioen in tempt was made to introduce a vote of censure are exempt by the treaty from extraordinary con known by the nairne o!fJpani. With this varnish

he Fisher- upon Captain Staepoole, the borough member, for tributions. It is stated also that the Spauish Gov- they cver and coat ail their houschold furniture,
e XXXIst. v.alking out of the Housa of COm ns when the ernment las ordered Jovellar not to iersist inl hi ail their dishes and plates, and ail their drinking

division on Mr. Butt's Land Biwas about to be order requiring them te pay thirty per cent contri- vessels, whether nade of wood or paper. The use
taken. It was considered out of tie proper busi- bution. of plate, porcelain, or glass appears t be very

QUINIO. ness of the trades, and there was soine suspicion linmitud, and ls probably interdicted by some rule
ýr Sun. SEC, that the movement originated in an eledtioneering ofEcTe IN JND.-n5 lndia 160 dialects are cf nationalty orreligîon. From te emperordown

manoeuvre, of which a barrister with views of his spoken by the 210,000,000 of people who belong to to the rnenest peasant, ail make use of the light
logne, own on the consituency wass supposed tu have had a great number of diatant racus, and whose habite varnished or japanned cups and dishes, the inner
True Copy. the inspiration. Mr. Michael Considine, secretary of life to-day are essentially similar te those prac- substance of whici ii wood or paper, or what wu
TARA, merts e congregnhed trades, declared tiath be Fnr. ticed by their predecesuors 3,000 years mgo. ahree cah papiern-s fhe. Another treecalled forasigivesqABA, mers Clubs ivere tise bodies tisat Lad tise besî igiat iundred yoans et liber iu tisaI pelinenha have i arnmii otan Inferlor qtsaîity.

hbishop. te complain of the action of Irish representatives brought 12,000,000 souls under Russian away. The
about the land question. He pointed out also that English in one third of that time havo extended l "Tit iGUNs os' BAaanaAUL."-Of ail the strangeozan rae.Captain Stacpooie had no opportunity of explain- thuir power over 200,000,000. andi nysteilous sounds which astonish and puzzle

e provnce ing why lie retired fiom the 1House. The motion THE TicucoRiN UDoXsTatATIoX. - A midnight min, noue have given more roea fer speculation
thapt, withe found only five supporters, and was rejected. despatch referring t the contemplated Ticlhborne andi resarch than those ioud explosions, elmilar t

annot even A lEcENT SoEuE IN THE HoME oF CoMMoNs.-The demonstration sys: " Between" fifty and sixty tie distant boom cfa our'n guiSunderdblIndnt
e amusing GrapAic refers as follows to a ruther notable scone thousand people took part In the Tichborne demon- dakng L At Daccasand in other localities, called

a Stettinla iste House of Commns lately:-Mr. Mitchell stration to-day. Their leader De Morgan, proceeded h a ec ain.e un lo arisal
,The lGyal Henry endeavoured e make a diversion by moving alone te tise House cf Commons. He wrote the -wh sc oncsually bard in the night, seems al

difficulties the adjouinment of the House, and it was on that Home Secretary, who replied that le would receive ai sandco sufro the u¡ ti enh onethe ni.
tion waged question that the first division was taken. But be- the deputation to-morrow, and, if good reasons cays te ame trappesetis; but. eren on tiseBea-
-t from the fore the question was put there ensued one of those were given, he would move that Du Morgan ho ucont te manesnt appreciabl Knouder t ehatoe-
fers when. comical scenes which appear t lie in wait for great hoard attthe bar of the House. The crowd peace- ly wrot me ns on. ubec of th nocer
the fanatic questions in the House of Commons. Although the abl ydispersed." l notesome h i, as thisub, deteoted noctur-
orism over Marquis of Hartington rather threw over Mr. COLONEL rBAKEr.-The refusal of Colonel Valen rumbling sound after the explosions, attributes
t no shop-. Mitchell Henry in his proposai for au adjournment, tine Baker's. services by the Turkish Government them to the meeting of thunder clouds at a very
-dares te it e well known that the momber for Galway took and the statement made that European oiicers are geloat elevation above the earth's surface.
and being the course he did atthe instance of the powers that not needed are extrelysuggestive et the sanguin.

us tabooed sit immediately on the left of the Speaker. It was a ary and ferocious character of the anticipated war A N Usa voitCAnIEn-ProEoNs.-That which
ly have t point of tactics-a alever strategie movement, and with Russia. It will truly b. war to the knife, as gies valse to carrier-pigeons ie not only fancy, but
Id not have Mr. Mitchell Henry,who movedit,and Mr. Sullivan, faras the Turks are concerned. It is clear thatthe use. The homing or Antwerp pigeons have long
2.v If the who supported it, were loudly cheered-more parti- Porte wit[ make it one of religion, upon the issue been among the menssngers of Generals, and their
butter or a cularly the latter, who deikvered a speech which well of which the future existence of the faith of Maho- use is not snperseded by the telegraph. The inven-
or love or earned the high compliment which Mr. Gladstone met willT est, and Christian officera could not tion of micro-photography made them indeed,
wish shop- paid him when, un hileltter te Sir H. D. Wolff, ho therefore be depended upon te sufficiently arouse during the siege of Parie, oven more useful than a
ish people referred to him as"the eloquent member forLouth." the fanaticiem of the followers of the Prophet. In any of the carlier famous siegesin lwhich we know
and mean, This prominence on the part of two Irish members the event of a rupture, we sincerely pity the un- them te have been employed,. Itisonly since 1846
e intrusion was wormwood and gail te those members for Ire. fortunate Christians of Turk-cy.-Quebec Chronicle. that a great London banking-house ceased to des-
. This ap- land not so distinguished. When Mr. Sullivan fol- patch pigeons as a regular post between London
which the lowed Mr. Mitchell Henry the concatenation of cir- .WAu AND Buos!Nss.-This lS the situation. The ad Paris. The pigeons for this service flew in re.-

own Lands cunstances proved too much for Mr. Callan, who bour that proclaime an outbreak between Rusila lays, but single birds have been sent from Roe ta ·
-ed that no rose from the back bouches, and, in a very heated and Turkey, with the Immense possilbilities that Belgium, a distance of nine hundred miles. Pigeons
metery ex- manner, denied the right either of Mr. Mitchell hang on sncb a proclamation, will be to our whole are now bein trained for another useful purpose.
Ldminister-H enry or of Mr. Sallivan to speak la the name of circle of industrial Interets like an electrice shock, The bretbren of the Triity House have instructed
hie Lad the Ireland. The fact that neither had assumed sncb sending new life into them al from centre te cir.-Mr. Tegetmoier te have some birds reared atHar-
pon many authority set the House roaring with laughter, which cumference. I will begin where ail natural opera- wich and 'taken ont to the llghtships on the Ship-
eir gardens was renewed when Mr. Callan declared that,." as for tions bhould, with acting upon - production. wash, the Sunk, and other sandslin order thatthey
ntact,with himself h. would not record its vote at all, but Agriculture will feel iltfiret, and almost instantly. may ho the mens-of communication between the
recent. oc- would vote as he pleased." The House laughedat And rom that solid groundwork of ail the -indus- lhrhtlhipà and the. shore. lu two great wrecks

an the dead this in its hearty way for several minutes, and had trios will rise the structure of our fresh succeis. upon the English coast-the-one off Harwibi the
own broke hardly got over a quarter of the convulsionwhen it If the world las been suffering from over produc. Other on the Scily Island-It jappearedProbable
ently, tak- was et off again by Mr. Callan, Who had been speak- tion and s a:paralysie of * cosumption. a great tiat more might Lave been done to save li if there,

At night ing for a quarter of an hour lamos-t impassioned disturbance, sucb;as a giganrticvar entais te-th ad been some means o! communic.tloaad thene
and there-. manner declaring that hot repudiated ail' panticl-.. vereyent t releve the petira:bi'-ilcul-,Jegroat.-diffltia. way, oftlaying.telegraphic
more, and, pation la the debate"? In fact Ma. Ca lln:asn a- able paos of.destruction, reinstate the equilibrium cables. Itromains tobe en by.experimentwhe-
ie, go that diatinctly repudiating mood, snd- e érybody'.:ho ad rapidly stimulite production and consuinptiouilr' ii nlidhlok on tempéstueoi i ather the pigeons
d.rSe long wasuno Irishnd vas noteppressdbiaöreieeros agal. What mlgbtoherwise take theoountry vil Often hoable to rise above.the fogorigi a
lie Churchi refi lengraty enjoed this in squent on. yeans t ach ive a he s 'ram*:li nlng bacisto fs t'pite of ds

tnbutlôn to s - -o ne - ebaà . tir.rt -î,
- -oeohu~tbea7 -- - -: 'illisa-v Poi. 550E.* ro,

Tua Buorrao as van Tiae.-A Malay boy uner
ingapore was recmntly herding Smoe vater-bufA.

oes, when a tiger sprang out of a jungle, sud, seil.
ng him, would have carried him off, but two old
bull buffailoes, hearing bis cries of distrees, charged
uponthe tiger,and compelled hlm todrop bis prey,

ahus saving the boy's lite.

WaAv ase BATS ?-Dr. St. George Mirant attemptS
te uawer this question. He thinks that they pos.
seus no reai resenablance whatever to bhids, and are
the ouly truly tlying mammal. Ieanticipates at
very scon fossils deeply buried l lthe secondary
rocka will come ta light clearly pointing out the
line which has been followed la the development
of this curions animal.

Noua Peaseuaaucm-Elepbarts ero of old cm.
ployed la Indus la th elauneing ofahips. Ludolpi
relates that one being directed te forcesa very large
vessal into the water, the work proved superior to
Its strength. IIis mster with sarcastic tone bade
the keeper take avay the l,a bat, and bring an.
other. Thepooranial Instantly repeated bis efforts,
fractured his skull, and died on the spot.

Gas CoAL.-The science of chemlitry bas shown
that the elements in a ton cf average gaicoalare
susceptible of yielduig frein 15,000ge g0a0 eetof
excellent Iiinating gu, d , 000ayed hi'pre.
judice or a want of Intelligent comprehension,
mnanufacturera adherle the method of production
lnstituted user.rehan haitfa ceurî ugo, antiare
centent te obtain an average yield rf aboutnd ae
per to.

BALLOO.h AT TUE NURTIE Poi.-MonsIeUr de
Fonville proteste against any scheme of Artic
exploration by means of ballons in the present
state of aeronautical art. No such scheme i prac.
ticable without certain means of directing a balioon
and insuring its progres linany direction indepen-
dently of air-currents; and as no method of steer-
ing and propulsion bas yet bee Invented tisat
merits consideration, discussion of the subject on
existing bases is prernature.

AN OPWUMr.SMouN( CAT.-In the Chinese quarter
of San Francisco there ias aine Maltese cat that has
developed thebabit ofindulging inopium-smoking.
She makes ber hîead.quarters at one of the principal
dons of the locality, sud perching heTself in front
of the recu ubent smoker, eagerly inhales the emoke
escaping fron Lis nostrils and mouth. She will
keep her position for two or three hsurs, until,
overcen e hyliehfumes, Aie rll@ herself up lu a
hall aud sheeps off Lis e oedts o!fLise dtg.

l asiiT or liEnatmuns.-The Scotch Mtetorological
Society have discovered that ierrings seek cold
water. They coma te the surface when the tem.
perature bas descended to 122 deg. centigrade.
Thanks to this observation the tishernen ar able
to determine by means of a liermometer the pre.
cie deph to which they ought ta sink their nets.
'l'h. experienco of the past season has fuy cou-
firmed the accuracy of the theory advanced by the
Meteorological Society, and the tishermen are now
all provided with thrmometers ln orrer to carry
on their work intelligently.

A GExitous Rpvsts-A young man desirous of
getting rid of is dog took it along wth him te the
Seine. IIe hired a boat, and rowingIntothe streau
threw sthe animal ln. The por creature attempted
te climb up the side of the boat, but his master,
vhsose Intention was te drown him constantly

pushised him back with the car. ls doing this h
fe himuself into the water and would certainly
have been drowned, had net tihe dog, as soen us ire
saw his master struggling in the stream, suffered
the boat te fat away, and hold him above water
till assistance arrived and his life wassaved.

BuMs AND TUE PNEcMATic losvT.-A peculiar e.
quest, according to a Berlin newspapeer, has been
nmade by the Society for Bird Protection to the
Postnster General in Berlii-viz., te make ar-
rangements so that birds be net xilled by the
pneumatic post. IL appeare that from the large
air.compressing steam-ongines of the building

d hin int tha nf' bI whir1 ha


